THE UNSW STAFF SOCIAL CLUB
Cheese, Fruit Wines, Spirits and Gallery
Sunday 25 September 2011

Approximate Itinerary
8.00 sharp Leave UNSW (just inside Gate 14, Barker St)
9.45-10.15 Morning tea at McDonald, Wyong (own expense)
10.30-11.30 Visit to Little Creek Cheese, Wyong
12.00-12.45 Visit to Firescreek Fruit Wines, Holgate
1.00-2.00 Lunch at Breakers Country Club, Wamberal
2.15-3.00 Distillery Tour and Tasting of The Wild Lime (St Fiacre) Distillery and The Fragrant Garden (Erina)
3.15-4.15 Gallery Tour of the Ken Duncan Gallery and afternoon tea
6.15 Arrive UNSW

McDonald’s Restaurant (Wyong)
Morning tea at own expense.

Little Creek Cheese (Wyong):
Little Creek Cheese is a family owned and operated producer of gourmet cheese, with long standing family ties to the Central Coast. Watch cheese being made and make your way to the shop where you can taste the different cheeses. Each guest will be given a sample of cheese during the visit.

Firescreek Fruit Wines (Holgate):
This winery is located in a picturesque coastal valley. The winery produces an exciting and very different range of fruit wines, including fig, berry, plum, mango, elderberry and chilli. They use the best quality fruit sourced from the region and they use traditional winemaking techniques.

Lunch at Breakers Country Club (Wamberal)
With magnificent water views stretching right up to Terrigal Skillon, the Skillon Brasserie is the perfect place to enjoy lunch.
A main meal (Roast of the Day) with dessert, tea and coffee will be served.

Wild Lime (St Fiacre) Distillery and The Fragrant Garden (Erina):
International award-winning spirits and liqueurs created in this tranquil fragrant garden distillery. Inspired by medieval monks and ancient alchemists, long time herbal wizard and distiller Phillip Moore handcrafts each superb elixir in traditional European copper pot stills, using Australian native plants.
We will be taken on a distillery tour and taste their spirits (gin, vodka and liqueurs).
The Distillery is set in 2.5 acres of picturesque grounds in what was formerly called ‘The Fragrant Garden’

Gallery Tour and Afternoon Tea at The Ken Duncan Gallery and Sanctuary Café (Erina Heights)
Ken Duncan Gallery and Sanctuary Café is an expansive purpose built facility featuring spacious viewing rooms, an intimate 40 seat theatrette designed to present spectacular audio-visual presentations, plus an ultra modern café.
Ken Duncan has been the cutting edge of Australian landscape photography for the past 25 years and is well known for his passion to be constantly pioneering new frontiers within the photographic world. We will be taken on a gallery tour, with personal commentary from one of the friendly staff. After the tour will be served afternoon tea at the aptly named Sanctuary Café which is set amidst tranquil bushland and landscaped gardens. Each member of the group will receive a quality Ken Duncan postcard.
Cost including: transportation from and to UNSW, lunch, Visit to Little Creek Cheese, fruit wine tasting at Firescreek Fruit Wines, Tour and tasting of the Wild Lime Distillery, Gallery Tour of the Ken Duncan Gallery and afternoon tea at The Sanctuary Cafe:

Member (max 2 each at $50): $50 each
Children $20 each
Guests: $60 each

Sorry no telephone bookings and no refunds.
For any enquiries: please contact Nadia Withers, 9385-3652 or n.withers@unsw.edu.au  Deadline: Friday 19/8/2011

To: Nadia Withers, School of Marketing, UNSW, Sydney NSW 2052
Cheese, Fruit Wines, Spirits and Gallery
Deadline: Friday 19/8/2011

Name :

School/Home address:

Email Address:

---- places at $50 each (max. 2 each at $50) $--------
---- places at $20 each (children) $--------
---- places at $65 each $--------

Total $--------

Dietary Requirements (if any): 

A cheque for $-------- made payable to The UNSW Staff Social Club is enclosed.
Cash OK – to be hand-delivered by prior arrangement (Quad Room 3031B)